
THE OPENFORUM

THE POLISH QUESTION AGAIN

Sin: Messrs. Chambertln and Lyons in their de-
fense of Poland as the injured party in the Russo-
Polish border dispute have committed several
sins of omission which ought to be cleared up in
the inter,st of truth. If the spirit of fair play
demands that we go to bat for Poland in this
dispute, the same spirit demands that we know
what we are defending.

The Government of Pre-war Poland can in
no mnse be termed a democratic one. Its treat-
ment of minority peoples was, to say the least,
dtplorable, and this despite the fact that Poland
wa~ originally created with the understanding
that its minorities svould be protected.

No doubt you recall its treatment of the
Ukrainians who were practically forbidden the
use of their language. Have you forgotten Po-
land’~ treatment of its three million Jewish cit~
Lens? And is it not noteworthy that Poland
was not at all finicky about grabbing a slice of
dismembered Czechoslovakia, with Hitler’s aid,
in t9387

The present Polish Government-in-exile is
hut a continuation of that sam~ Polish oligarchy
and it is visionary to hope that things will change
whtn peace comes. The recent dispatches to the
New York Times regarding the behavior of
Polish exiles in Iran and in Palestine, and most
recently, the desertion trials of Polish-Jewish
soldiers clearly indicate that the Polish Govern-
ment-in-exile is dominated by reactionaries
wholly out of step with the democratic spirit of
the United Nations. I have not heard of any de-
s,rtiom by Jewish soldiers from the armies of
any of the other United Nations and surely the
heroic revolt in the Warsaw Ghetto would in
itself belie such charges.

I f Messrs. Chamberlin and Lyons wish to defend
such a Poland it is their privilege, but I am sure
that your readers wdl agree that for the inhabi-
tants of the disputed area--the majority of
whom are non-Poles- Russia with all its ac-

knowledged shortcomings, is the lesaer of the
two evils.

ISRAEL KtAVA~I

Rabbi
WtTliamsport,

Penmylvania.

Note: All that Rabbi Khvan say~, ~v~ if it
were ~oo per cent true, which it ~ n6t~ would
only prove that Pohnd ought to have a mole
democratic r~gime.

It Scarcely just~ the imposition of an even
less democratic government on all or a~y part o~
this small member nation of the United Nations
by one of the big mem~rs. Thee of Russia’s
neighbors who remain independent will have,
least, the chance of developMg flee imtitutiom.
If swallowed by their huge neighbor that chan~e
will be lost forever, or at le=t until Russia itsel~
is free. ~ E. L.

CATHOLICS AND BIRTH CONTROL
S~: I have just tin’bed reading carefully the

article written by J. H. J. Upham, M. D., in the
February issue of Tn~ Amz~ Mn~u~r,
"The Catkolics a~d Birth ~ntrol." There ~ a
definite deceit in this article that evades
entire issue of birth control. The "powerful" mD
nority group which Dr. Upham refers to ~ h~
article who represent only one-s~th of the
ulation of this ~untry, ~d of which there are
one-third who are in the armed forces of thak
country fight~g to preserve the prMciples of
decency and democracy would ~t ~ there if they
believed in or practiced bkth control. Who is
this powerful majority who would like to driv~
this unethical practice dowa the throat~ of the
people in this country? It is the sam, group tha~
has been trying for years to drive th~ unethical
practice home not only to thek own select set,
but to Catholics a~o.

Bkth control ~ immoraland agaMst the natural
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hWas well as the law of God and tho~ who
practice it are viohting the hw of God as well as
the hw of nature, and no evasive arguments
file contrary can change that fact. Catholics
are no more interested in the political aspects of
birth control than Dr. Upham is, but, because
from a Catholic standpoint birth control is
wrong, Catholics everywhere will resist any
effort on the part of any organlza~iou to’ foist
their diabolical free love theory upon the people
of this country. It is a self evident fact, and even
Dr.’Upham seems to recognize that Catholics
in this country cannot be "blown about by every
wind of fashionable doctrine."

JOHN F. BURK]?o YI~OM.~tq ;rST

USNCTC, & C. Legal O_~ice,
Camp Peary, Virginia.

Sin: This is to express to you my complete
approval of the article on "Catholics and Birth
Control" by Dr. Upham. It is the very best of
its kind I have read. It is also a great satisfaction
to those of us who have given onr efl’ori~ and time
to the birth con tro] movement, to have magazines
such as yours present in such a courageous manner
a discussion of this most important sociological
problem.

MRS. CHARLES I. GOI~TTINO

Honorary President
I71 Paso MotherF Health Cen/er,

El Paso,

Sin: I have read with interest and pleasure the
article ]~y Dr. Upham about the Catholics and
Planned Parenthood. I want to commend ~you
fuf~ printing so straightforward and honest an
accduat of the controversy. It is preposterous
that in this country founded for religious freedom
there should be so much pressure by one religious
body against an organization which is constantly
contributing to the nation healthier, better.
adiusted, economically more helpful families...

I’d like to have Dr. Upham’s article reprinted
in every newspaper.and magazine in the country,
so’ that the great body of thinking people in the
country would rise up and demand an end to the
domination of the Catholic minority.

Colorado Springs, -
Colorado.

THE AMERICAN MI~-RcuRY ,.- " ¯

DEFENCE OF DOGS
Snl: In your January issue, there appeared an

artitle entitled "Why I Hate Dogs," and I.just
finished reading it. At the present time, my blood
is boiling, and I would like personally to meet the
author.

On the other hand, I hope, fo:r his sake, that
we never meet. I very much fear it would be
~ most unpleasant experience for him. I wonder
if Mr. Wyndham knows anything about the
wonderful job our K-9 Corps is doing in this war?
Evidently not!

He would probably brand the facts in thiscase
as blasphemy. I have always said ’that every man
has a right to his own opinion, but there is a
limit to everything.

I will agree with the author in that there is no
sign of genius in a dog "making a rumpus" when
he s:aells smoke, and, as he further stated, a
parrot will do the same. However, did Mr.
Wyndham ever hear of a parrot, or any other
bird or animal, dragging an unconscious man out
of a burning apartment building? Also, did a par-
rot ever rescue a drowning man, "track down and
kill a murderer, or lead a totally blind person
around the City of New York and through the
busiest intersections ~vith or without human
assistance?

I would like to ask the author just how many
of us ate perfect. We all have our faults, dozens
of them.

Mr. Wyndham’s article doesn’t live up tO the
title, not at alL He merely stated a few, and
damn’ few at that, of dogs’ shor~:comings. What
has any dog ever done to him.. personally, to
warrant the writing of such atrocities? - -

In closing, I would like to say that I sincerely
wish all the dog-haters would :[orm a club or
society, as suggested in the article, in order to

allow the American public either to exterminate
them or put them some place nut of the way.
Such fanaticism is indeed dangerous to the wel-
fare of the American people. And ! thought the
.Armysent me over he[e because of a war with the
Iapaneset

I must have been dreaming, to think all of the
barbarians lived outside the C£,ntinental limits
of the United States.

CoRpoaaL R. L. A~EL
South Pacific
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SINCLAIR LEWIS ̄  EUGENE O’NEILL ¯ H. L. MENCKEN
THOMAS WOLFE ̄ JIM TULLY ¯ RAYMOND CLAPPER"
MAJOR.SEVERSKY - JAMES M. CAIN ̄  WILLIAM SAROYAN
ELMER DAVIS - CARL SANDBURG

and many others appear in. ~.

~ " THE

American
READER

Free!
With a subscription to
The American Mercu~/at
the special price of $2.75

¯ The Mercury REAreR is a book that
was 20 years in the making.., an anthology
of the most distinguished writing that has
appeared in The American Mercury during
the past twenty years, .. Articles and stories
of such abiding merit that they retain fresh-
ness and interest after many readings.

"The Man Who Knew Coolidge," by Sin-
clair Lewis, is a landmark in American letters
. .. Published in 1928, .this brilliant, wicked
satire has the tlmeless quality of great writing
¯ ..It’s Lewis at his best...It’s in the R~ADr.R.

Remember "Hatra~k"? ...Herbert Asbury’s
sardonic story of small town morality...ban-
ned inBoston,wemade a testcaseofitand trim-
med the s~ils of the Watch and Ward Society.

Eugene O’Neill’s "All God’s Chillun Got
Wings." This deeply moving study of Negro
-psychology, one of his early and most effective
plays, appeared in THE MERC-~R~ before its
highly successful stage presentation.

208 pages of rich reading...Artlcles...
Storles... Poems... Saroyau’s "Myself Upon

the Earth," one of his earliest and best pieces
is here...Thomas Wolfe, in his moving and
self-revealing essay, "The Anatomy of Lone-
liness"... H. L. Mencken’s blistering obituary
of William Jennings Bryan...What Broad-
way knew as "The Last Mile" appeared first
in The Mercury as "The Law Takes Its Toll,"
by Robert Blake, one week before he died in
the chair...Two of Carl Sandburg’s poems
are here...Raymond Clapper...Elmer Davis
of O.W.I. fame...James M. Cain...Jim
Tully. ,., Alan Devoe... These and many
other articles and stories of great and lasting
distinction are in THE READER.

The Current American Mercury
As a reader of the current Mercury, you
know that today’s mag~ine, like this anthol-
ogy, is something to read. and re-read, think
about and talk about... Courageous, out°
spoken, forward-looklng, The Mercury spe-
cializes in a tough-fibered, documente~] opin,.

ion. the kind that makes things happen.

ACT NOWe.. ~ you do not already have a copy of The Ameri-
can Mercury REARER, use the coupon below TODAY--while copies are
still available..¯ the supply is limited and it will not be reprinted.

THE AMERICAN" ~EP~CURY,---570 Lexington Ave;. New York ~9. N. Y.
I enclose $~.75 for a full year of THE AMERICAN MERCURY ~i~h ~he ~er-
sta~din~ t~t you ~ll send me THE AMERICAN MERCURY READER

Name

Addres~

CltF No. Stat~
.
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SINCE 1857

i~ CHECKLIST ~

(Cont;nued from page I::2)

poison during the Russian Revolution, Frossia
r(ffused and fled alone to Petrograd because to her
life itself, regardless of the circumstances, was
al.l,-imBortant. This is the central .theme of Mrs.
Almedingen’s novel. Less convincingly main-
tained is the parfillel theme that no matter what
the political system or how great the misery it
brings, Russia is always progressing .towards some-
thing greater. But fortunately Frossia is neither
a chronicle of events nor political propaganda
but primarily a picture of the Russian people,
and as such it makes absorbing and enlightening
reading.

THE WOMEN ON THE PORCH, by Caroline
Gordon. $a.5o. $cribner’s. Catharlne Chapman
discovers her husband’s infidelity and flees New
York to be with her relatives in Tennessee, where
she tries to resolve the conflict within her. The
characters are well-crea~ted but the story seems a
bit disintegrated and tenuous.

THERED COCK CROWS, by Frances Gaither.
$a.75. Macmillan. Pre-civil war Southern life in
all its beauty and all its ugliness as seen through
the eyes of a Northern schoolmaster. A worth-
while and highly exciting story of a slave rebel-

lkm and what happens when existing laws are
forgotten.

GREAT TALES OF TERROR AND THE SU-
PERNATURAL, edited by Herbert A. Wise
and Phyllis Fraser. $a.95- Random House. Fifty-
two stories to chill yonr blood during the coming
hot weather. All are entertaining, hut some will
be too familiar to the follower of terror tales.
Anthors range all the way from Poe to Heming-’
way.

THE CASE-BOOK OF JIMMY LAVENDER,
by Vincent Starrett. $a.5o. Gold L~}el. T~v-elve-
of the well-known detect.lye’s best adventures
are collected in book form for the: first time.
G~xx] hunting.
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